Modernization Kit
ASSA ABLOY M Door leaf
for overhead sectional doors
ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems

Modernize your building facade by
changing the door leaf
Key Benefits

Sustainability

Aesthetics

ASSA ABLOY M Door leaf is an excellent way to
reshape your facade without replacing complete
door.
ASSA ABLOY M Door leaf is an ideal solution when
your existing door from ASSA ABLOY Entrance
System - or any other brand - is damaged, worn out
or when you want to modernize or need to change
the color of your entrance.
This is an excellent way of reshaping your facade to
improve your image, but it will also provide you a
better insulation - and therefore - help you to save
energy.
A damaged or a worn out door can be a threat
to the safety of your employees, vehicles and
goods. By installing a new door leaf you secure the
working environment of your employees and the
safety of the goods.

With ASSA ABLOY M Door leaf you have great
opportunities to adapt the door to your requests
and demands. You have the possibility to choose
from a wide range of sizes, colors, incorporated
windows, pass door etc.
Our ASSA ABLOY overhead sectional doors 1042P,
542 and 242 have integrated finger pinch safety
in the section joint, making these door leafs safe,
secure and reliable.
A new ASSA ABLOY M Door leaf will give the
same appearance as a complete new door. The
installation of the new door leaf can be done
within a couple of hours and we will ensure that
your activity will not be disturbed.

assaabloyentrance.com

Overview

Name

Type

Remarks

Door leaf 1042P S2 + hardware

1042P S2 ‘diamond grid’ with Hardware

Only with standard window layout

Door leaf 542 ST + hardware

542 ST ‘micro-rilled’ with Hardware

Blank steel outside / Blank steel inside

Door leaf 542 PS + hardware

542 PS ‘micro-rilled’ with Hardware

Pre-coated steel outside / steel white RAL9002
inside

Door leaf 542 AL + hardware

542 AL ‘micro-rilled’ with Hardware

Blank aluminium outside and inside

Door leaf 242 + hardware

242 frame door leaf with Hardware

Framed door leaf
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Available kits for
ASSA ABLOY M
Door leaf
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